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Health insurance is an alternative to direct out-of-pocket (OOP) financing. It aims to
improve access to care and reduce direct OOP payments. However, this may not be the case
if there is high cost sharing and limited cover. This paper uses the methodology of
propensity score matching to investigate the impact of private insurance via membership of
a medical scheme in South Africa on health-care utilisation and OOP payments. The paper
finds that insurance coverage increases the use of private health services as would be
expected but there is no significant effect on the use of public services. Further, such
coverage does not result in lower OOP payments for scheme members compared to non-
members. This calls for a need to design health insurance, in South Africa, in the form that
not only ensures adequate utilisation of health services but also provides financial protection
to the insured as reflected in the current commitment for a National Health Insurance.
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Introduction

Access to health care is an important determinant in assessing equity in health-care
delivery.1 In developing countries, health-care utilisation is influenced not only by
demand constraints but also by supply constraints. In some instances, such utilisation
is determined solely by the ability to pay rather than the need for care.2 This situation
can impose heavy financial burdens on individuals as well as households and in certain
instances can impoverish them or lead to financial catastrophe.3 Also, inequities in
health service utilisation have been documented; those who need health-care services
are not receiving what might be considered a fair share of the benefits.4 In this context,

1 Wagstaff et al. (1991).
2 See Ahmed et al. (2007).
3 Wagstaff and van Doorslaer (2003), Ataguba (2012).
4 Castro-Leal et al. (1999), Gupta et al. (2001), Ataguba and McIntyre (2012b).
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health insurance is viewed as an alternative to improve access to health care and reduce
the direct financial burden in using care.5 While this is what is often predicted by the
theory of health insurance, health insurance does not always provide the expected
financial protection6 for those who are “insured”. This is often due to inter alia high
co-payments and limited insurance cover that may also reduce utilisation.

In South Africa, private health insurance schemes (called medical schemes) exist.
Membership is voluntary and is almost exclusively for formal sector workers and
sometimes their dependants. Each scheme offers a number of alternative benefit
options that includes the prescribed minimum benefits (PMBs) and a combination of
other services. All schemes are required to cover the PMB package that includes some
hospital-based interventions and certain chronic diseases. Scheme members’ contribu-
tions are related to the benefit option selected as such contributions are the same for
each member for that benefit option. However, a few “closed” schemes, whose
membership is restricted to a specific company or industry, exist that differentiate
contributions by benefit option and income level.7 Medical schemes provide cover to
only those who enrol and mainly for services provided in the private sector. Scheme
members may utilise public sector services, which are expected to be paid for by their
schemes. However, this is rarely the case.7 Currently, there are over 100 medical
schemes8 covering about 16 per cent of the population, primarily the richer segment of
the population.9 These schemes have small, different population pools, resulting in a
general lack of cross-subsidisation in the medical schemes environment.9 While there
were moves towards developing a risk-equalisation mechanism across the current
medical schemes, this has never been implemented.10 Over the years, member
contributions to medical schemes in South Africa have been increasing and becoming
unaffordable for members who still have to make substantial co-payments when using
health services.11 In some cases, a low-cost benefit option that provides limited cover is
selected. The co-payments and choice of low-cost options can create financial burdens
for scheme members. Public sector services are however available for a larger segment
of the population. Apart from primary care services that are fully subsidised, users are
charged fees at other public hospitals that are generally graduated by income groups.

This paper therefore seeks to assess the impact of medical scheme membership on
the utilisation of public and private out-patient health-care services in South Africa. It
also assesses the extent to which membership of a medical scheme leads to a reduction
or otherwise in out-of-pocket (OOP) payments for scheme members. In the light of
these objectives, the paper contributes to the international debates on universal health
coverage. This is also the first study within the South African context to evaluate the
extent to which the purchase of private health insurance impacts health service
utilisation and financial protection. The rest of the paper is structured as follows:

5 Jowett et al. (2003), Sepehri et al. (2006).
6 Lindelow and Wagstaff (2005), Ekman (2007a), Wagstaff et al. (2009).
7 Ataguba and McIntyre (2012a).
8 Council for Medical Schemes (2010).
9 McIntyre et al. (2008).

10 McIntyre and Doherty (2004), McIntyre et al. (2008).
11 Ataguba and Akazili (2010), McIntyre (2010).
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the next section provides a brief overview of the South African health system. The
methodology, including the strategy for implementing the propensity score matching,
is then presented. This is followed by the empirical results. Thereafter, the discussion
section follows. The final section provides a brief conclusion.

The South African health system

Like many health systems in the world, the South African health system is tiered. It
consists of both private and public sectors. The apartheid system, which existed pre
democracy in 1994, in many ways, influenced the current South African health care
system. During the apartheid era, the health-care system was highly fragmented along
the lines of population grouping. Different population groups had their own health depart-
ment and administration,12 with separate hospitals and other public health facilities for
blacks and whites.13 Health policy was characterised by the objective of maintaining
economic and political power, and a higher quality of life for the minority white pop-
ulation group.13 Health services for the black majority were heavily underfunded and
rural areas were also neglected.14 The period of democratic transition leading to the
formal adoption of the 1996 constitution brought the various health administrations into
the current structure—one national and nine provincial health departments.15 In order to
redress inequalities and inequity in access to health care created by the apartheid system,
user fees were initially abolished at public health facilities for services provided to
children less than six years of age, pregnant and lactating mothers. This initiative was
further expanded to cover all public sector primary health-care services in 1996.13

However, private health services are available for individuals who can afford to pay for
them. They are largely used by those who purchase private health insurance cover.

Financing health care in South Africa has continued to be a major equity challenge.
Currently, the total health-care expenditure is over 8 per cent of the country’s GDP.
However, over 50 per cent of both financial and human health-care resources are
located in the private health sector alone.16 The public sector is underfunded relative
to the population it serves; the private sector alone accounts for over 60 per cent of
total health-care expenditure. In 2008, it was estimated that about 43 per cent of total
health-care funds was accounted for by general government revenue. This was almost
equal to that accounted for by private medical schemes alone.17 Although these
schemes account for over 43 per cent of total health-care funds, they only cover less
than 16 per cent of the population.7 Disparities between the two sectors continue to
grow as expenditure by private medical schemes is increasing far more rapidly than in
the public sector on a per capita basis.17

12 Kale (1995), Coovadia et al. (2009).
13 McIntyre et al. (2007).
14 Kale (1995); McIntyre and Gilson (2002).
15 McIntyre et al. (2007), Coovadia et al. (2009).
16 Coovadia et al. (2009).
17 McIntyre et al. (2012).
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Because private medical schemes account for a substantial portion of total health-
care expenditure, and also have a high level of health-care expenditure per scheme
member, it is expected that these schemes should at least provide financial protection
to the enrolled that comprise less than one-sixth of the South African population.

Methodology

Data

The data comes from a nationally representative household survey—the SACBIA
survey.18 The purpose of this survey was specifically to obtain accurate data on health
service utilisation and household OOP payments. Data collection took place between
April and July 2008 in all nine South African provinces. Two-stage sampling was used.
To ensure a nationally representative sample, enumeration areas (EAs) were stratified
by province, type of settlement (farm, informal settlement, tribal settlement, small
holding and urban settlement) and population group (black African, coloured, Indian
and white). The first stage selected 960 EAs or the primary sampling units with a
probability proportional to the size of the EA in each stratum. In the second stage, five
households were interviewed within each EA. In each household, the respondent was the
head or an adult member who is normally responsible for major household decisions.
The total sample size was 4,800 households (approximately 22,000 individuals). In the
survey, the medical scheme status of each household member was collected.

Data on health services utilisation was collected using a disaggregated classification
of health providers (public and private) of outpatient and inpatient care. In this paper,
only utilisation of outpatient services at formal providers is considered. This is because
the use of private inpatient services is almost exclusively determined by insurance cover-
age, and data on the utilisation of informal service providers is unreliable. The utilisation
data analysed in the study includes visits to public hospitals (district, regional, pro-
vincial tertiary, national central and specialised hospitals); public clinics and community
health centres (CHCs); private hospitals; private general practitioners (GPs); private
specialists; private dentists and private retail pharmacies. The recall period for outpatient
visits is one month. Further, in the survey, respondents provided information on all
outpatient visits within the recall period and not just services used for a specific illness
episode. This is considered an improvement over previous surveys, where the focus was a
specific episode of illness and associated utilisation.

To account for seasonal patterns in disease incidence as well as variations in the
health-seeking patterns of households,19 the visits to various providers were annualised
using seasonality indices,20 rather than annualising using the fixed multiplicative scalar

18 The SACBIA (South African Consortium for Benefit Incidence Analysis) survey was a collaborative

initiative by the Health Economics Unit, University of Cape Town; Centre for Health Policy, University

of the Witwatersrand; the National Department of Health; and the London School of Hygiene and

Tropical Medicine. SACBIA was funded by the South African National Department of Health, the

European Union and data was collected by the Community Agency for Social Enquiry.
19 Jolly (1988), Sauerborn et al. (1996), Briet (2002).
20 McIntyre and Ataguba (2011).
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of 12. For visits to public facilities, the seasonality index was generated from the District
Health Information System, which documents total visits to individual public sector
facilities in each month. For most private services, the indices were generated from
data on utilisation patterns in each month provided by the largest medical scheme
administrators. Each index essentially compares utilisation of each type of service in
the month(s) in which household survey data was collected, with the average monthly
utilisation over a full year.20 The index was obtained as:

SIjk ¼
X12
i¼1

Uik

 !
=ðUjkÞ for each k and Ujk40;

where SIjk is the seasonal index for month j (i.e. when the survey was conducted), Uik is
the total visits to a specified facility k in month i, and Ujk is the total visits to facility k
in month j.

OOP health-care payments included all health service costs of both outpatient and
inpatient care, such as medicines, consultations, treatments and medical procedures,
paid to the provider including co-payments. They however excluded transportation
costs and insurance premiums paid by individuals and employers. The costs associated
with outpatient visits were similarly annualised but inpatient costs were recorded as
annual figures. SACBIA survey only collected data on monthly expenditure. Annual
consumption expenditure was subsequently generated using the consumption
regression approach.21 This was done by linking similar and relevant variables in
the SACBIA data set to a nationally representative data set—the 2005/2006 Income
and Expenditure Survey (IES), which contains very detailed information on annual
consumption expenditure. The aggregate annual consumption in the IES is regressed
on a set of selected variables—frequent monthly expenditure and a set of significant
household characteristics (such as rural/urban location, province of residence,
population group, age of household head and household size) that were measured
in the same way and common to both the SACBIA and the IES surveys. The total
annual consumption expenditure was predicted in the SACBIA survey using the
estimated coefficients from the previous regression as weights.21 The validity of the
predicted consumption expenditure was confirmed by comparing with that reported in
the IES and also its consistency was assessed across provinces and population groups.
The annualised expenditure was robust when the densities and trends were compared
across both data sets.

The complete data set is composed of 21,593 individuals. However, different subsets
of the sample were created for each specific analysis. Only 5,163 individuals
representing 24 per cent of the study population reported visiting at least one
“formal” health-care facility within the recall period. The effective sample size for the
impact evaluation was 2,434 individuals for the OOP payment analysis, representing
those who paid OOP for care; 1,581 for utilisation of formal private outpatient
facilities; 3,864 for the utilisation of formal public outpatient facilities; and 5,163 for

21 See O’Donnell et al. (2008).
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the utilisation of any formal outpatient facilities. For each sub-analysis, about 14 per
cent are scheme members (i.e. the treated group). This is a similar proportion of
scheme members in South Africa.9 However, in the analysis of private outpatient
utilisation, about 43 per cent are scheme members.

The methodology of propensity score matching

The “propensity score matching” approach is a method used to obtain unbiased
estimates of the effect of a variable on an outcome of interest. It is used here to establish
the difference between a participant’s outcome before and after “treatment”22 (i.e. before
and after becoming a scheme member). It is the case however that, in cross-sectional data
sets, outcomes before and after treatment cannot be observed for the same individual.
Information is only available for individuals who are either scheme members or not.
Rosenbaum and Rubin23 propose the use of “balancing scores” b(X ) to match scheme
and non-scheme members in such instances. Such balancing scores involve trying to
match each medical scheme member with a non-member who has similar characteristics.
The score is based on information on the relevant observable characteristics X such that
the conditional distribution of X, given b(X), is independent of insurance status.24,25

Different methods may be used to generate the balancing scores. In this paper, the
propensity score matching (PSM) or the probability of being a scheme member (given the
observed covariates X ) is used.

The treatment effect26 of interest is the average treatment effect on the treated
(ATT).27 This presupposes that there is a region of common support (i.e. there is a fair
amount of overlap in the distribution of both the treated and the control units over the
range of estimated propensity score) and the conditional independence assumption
holds. In the context of this paper, and in South Africa, it is important to note that for
the conditional independence assumption, the purchase of private insurance is based
largely on observable characteristics.28 These are used in the construction of the
propensity scores p(X ). However it is also possible that some unobservable factors,

22 In the literature, two groups are distinguished—the treated and the untreated groups. The treated group

may be referred to as a group of participants while the untreated group as the control group. In this

paper, the treated group is referred to as “medical scheme members” or “scheme members” while the

untreated are referred to as “non-scheme members”. These terminologies are used interchangeably in the

paper.
23 Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983b).
24 This is often referred to as the “conditional independence” assumption or the “selection on observables”

assumption.
25 Caliendo and Kopeinig (2008).
26 This is in the language of treatment effect literature. This is analogous to the effect of scheme

membership.
27 This is one of the widely used parameters for impact assessment. It is used particularly when we are

interested in the impact of insurance on those who are scheme members. This gives the extent of financial

protection, for instance for those who are scheme members. In this case, the ATT is interpreted as how

much OOP health-care payment (or visits to health-care facilities) on average a scheme member pays (or

makes) over a non-scheme member. The choice of parameter to estimate depends on the specific

evaluation context and the specific research question asked (Caliendo and Kopeinig, 2008).
28 Borghi et al. (2009).
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such as ex ante health status and aversion to risk, play some role in the decision
to insure.

The ATT can be estimated as:

tPSMATT ¼ Eðtjd ¼ 1Þ ¼ Eðy1ijpðXÞ; di ¼ 1Þ � Eðy0ijpðXÞ; di ¼ 0Þ; ð1Þ

where d¼1 for a scheme member and d¼0 for a non-scheme member; y1i and y0i
represent the outcome (OOP payments or health-care utilisation) for a scheme and
non-scheme member, respectively.

If there are no unobservable pre-treatment characteristics, the estimate obtained
from Eq. (1) is interpreted as the unbiased ATT. From a policy perspective, this
measure is explained as the average OOP payment (or health-care utilisation) for a
typical scheme member over non-scheme member. The propensity score p(X ) is
computed simply as the probability of being a scheme member, given the observable
characteristics or variables X.29

Implementation strategy

The propensity scores are estimated using a simple probit model. In choosing variables
for inclusion, only those that affect both the enrolment decision and the potential
outcome but are unaffected by insurance or treatment are included.30 In the case of a
subsidised health insurance programme, Trujillo et al.31 note that the probability of
participating for children under 16 years of age is influenced by the values of the head
of the household. Therefore, the enrolment of children is determined by some relevant
characteristics of the household head such as education level and employment status.
In this paper, variables included in the probit model for p(X) include education,
employment status and the civil status of the household head; age, race, sex, location
of the individual and the relationship between the head of the household and the
individual (see Table 4 for all the variables used). Quintiles of per capita consumption
expenditure are also included as a measure of socio-economic status of the individual.
This was because enrolment is heavily concentrated among the richest South Africans.
These were selected based on a review of the relevant literature on medical schemes in
South Africa. It is important to note that we considered the inclusion of ex ante health
status using an indicator of a chronic health condition. This variable was however not
a statistically significant predictor of scheme membership.

In choosing which algorithm to use for propensity score matching, particularly in
large samples, and when there is a considerable degree of overlap in propensity scores
between the treatment and control groups, there is generally no “superior” estimator
as these normally converge.32 In small samples, however, the choice of the algorithm is

29 Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983a), Trujillo et al. (2005), Caliendo and Kopeinig (2008).
30 While the variables for participants and non-participants should be observed from the same survey

questionnaire (Heckman et al., 1999), a stronger criterion requires that the variables are not affected by

anticipation of participation (Caliendo and Kopeinig, 2008).
31 Trujillo et al. (2005).
32 See Dehejia and Wahba (2002) and Caliendo and Kopeinig (2008).
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important.33 In such a case, when choosing a matching algorithm it is important to
compare the results obtained from using the different algorithms. If the results differ at
least substantially, there is a need to investigate further the reason for the disparity.34

Following Dehejia and Wahba,35 all control units (i.e. non-scheme members) with an
estimated propensity score lower than the lowest estimates of p(X) for the treated units
(i.e. scheme members) are dropped from the computation of the ATT. Further, to
guarantee the common support condition, 10 per cent of the treatment at which the
propensity score density of the control group is the lowest was dropped.36 This is to
ensure that there is a sufficient pool of non-scheme members to select randomly from
and match with scheme members.

In order to assess the sensitivity of our results to the choice of matching algorithm,
as noted earlier, we implement five matching algorithms—one-to-one, kernel, radius,
nearest neighbour (using five nearest neighbours with replacement), and local linear
regression using a tolerance level (or calliper distance).37

One-to-one matching was used to match each scheme member randomly with a non-
scheme member based on similarity in estimated propensity score. Nearest neighbour
(NN) matching was used to match a scheme member with five randomly selected non-
scheme members with estimated propensity score within a predetermined calliper
distance. A disadvantage with the NN matching is the difficulty in specifying the
appropriate tolerance level. When the NN matching is done with replacement, bias in
the average treatment effect is reduced but variance in the estimation38 increases.
Bootstrap methodology can be used to obtain the standard errors in such cases.
However, the validity of bootstrapping in such cases is questionable.39 The radius
matching is similar to the NN matching, where all comparison members within the
calliper distance are used rather than only five non-scheme members. Other algorithms
such as the kernel and local linear matching40 use weighted (kernel weights) averages
of nearly all individuals in the non-scheme group, within the region of common
support, to construct the counterfactual for matching. The major challenges with the
kernel and local linear matching, however, lie in the choice of appropriate kernel
function and particularly bandwidth parameter.25 The smaller (higher) the value of
bandwidth parameter, the lesser (higher) is the bias but higher (lower) is the variance
in the estimation of the treatment effect. In this paper, we implement these algorithms
using a default bandwidth (i.e. 0.06) and the Epanechnikov kernel function.36 All
estimations were performed in Stata 1141 using the psmatch2 routine.36

33 Heckman et al. (1997).
34 See Caliendo and Kopeinig (2008) for a detailed discussion on this.
35 Dehejia and Wahba (1999).
36 Leuven and Sianesi (2003).
37 This is a quarter of the standard deviation of the estimated propensity score as suggested by Rosenbaum

and Rubin (1985, p. 37) and Cochran and Rubin (1973).
38 See Caliendo and Kopeinig (2008) for some issues with the NN matching algorithm especially as it relates

to the trade-off between bias and variance.
39 Abadie and Imbens (2008).
40 Heckman et al. (1997, 1998).
41 StataCorp (2009).
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Empirical results

In Table 1, the summary statistics show that on average there are six members in a
household. Only about 40 per cent of household heads are formally employed. There
are more male-headed households (51 per cent), and about 40 per cent of the
population reside in rural areas. The level of education among the household heads is
relatively low. The racial distribution shows that the majority (over 80 per cent) of the
population is black or African.

For outpatient health-care utilisation, there are differences across scheme member-
ship status (Table 2). In clinics and CHCs, there are on average 2.3 and 0.45 visits per
capita per annum for non-scheme members and scheme members, respectively. In
district hospitals, there are about 0.4 visits per person per year, with higher visits
among non-scheme members. The same pattern occurs in regional and provincial
tertiary hospitals. In national central hospitals, there are about 0.12 visits per capita
per year, with higher visits among scheme members.

Unlike in public facilities, from Table 2, scheme members use more private facilities.
While there are about 0.44 visits per person per year to a private GP, the figure for
scheme members is over 1.5 visits. The same pattern holds for visits to private
specialists, dentists and pharmacists (Table 2).

On average, for those who utilise health services, OOP costs for outpatient care at
public facilities tend to be lower than those at private facilities both for scheme and
non-scheme members (Table 3). This is due to exemptions and subsidised care. Non-
scheme members use less of but spend more on average for health care in private
facilities compared to scheme members. However, overall, scheme members spend
more in absolute terms OOP than non-scheme members. This is because the majority
of scheme (non-scheme) members use private (public) facilities.

In Table 4, we present the results of the probit estimation of the factors that
predict enrolment. The factors in column B include an indicator of health status
while column A excludes this variable. The health status variable in column B was
not statistically significant (p-value¼0.9) and as such the estimates of column A
were used to generate the propensity scores.42 Moreover, the coefficients in both
columns A and B are identical. After controlling for several covariates, the
significant factors that predict enrolment include the employment status of the
head of the household, consumption expenditure quintiles, location, sex, civil
status as well as the education level attained by the head of the household. Race,
relationship with the head of the household and age also significantly predict
enrolment.

An individual from a household with a formally employed head is more likely to be a
scheme member compared with their counterparts. Wealthier households are more likely
to enrol household members. This has also been confirmed elsewhere.43 In countries

42 The quality of matching was assessed by comparing the means and proportions of relevant variables

across matched and un-matched scheme and non-scheme members. Also, the region of common support

was examined for all analyses. These results have not been presented here but are available from the

authors upon request.
43 Harmon and Nolan (2001), Höfter (2006), Chankova et al. (2008).
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Table 1 Variable description

Variable Description Mean or

proportion

Std. dev. Min Max

HH size Household size 5.82 2.68 1 13

Formally employed

HH head

Dummy variable represented employed

or not employed (formally employed=1)

0.44 0.50 0 1

Female-headed HH Households headed by female 0.49 0.50 0 1

Male Sex of household member where the main

category is male

0.44 0.50 0 1

Rural Whether household is located in the rural area 0.40 0.49 0 1

Informal urban Whether household is located in an informal

urban area

0.17 0.37 0 1

Formal urban Whether household is located in an informal

urban area

0.43 0.50 0 1

No Education

(head of HH)

Whether the household head is formally

educated or not (no formal education=1)

0.13 0.33 0 1

Primary Education

(head of HH)

Whether the household head had at most

primary education or not (primary

education=1)

0.27 0.44 0 1

Secondary Education

(head of HH)

Whether the household head had at most

secondary education or not (secondary

education=1)

0.50 0.50 0 1

Tertiary Education

(head of HH)

Whether the household head had tertiary

education or not (tertiary education =1)

0.10 0.30 0 1

Health status Whether an individual has been taking

medicines regularly for the past six months or

more, which were prescribed

by a trained health professional. This

is used as an indicator of a chronic

health condition

0.11 0.31 0 1

Agecat1

(0–5 years)

Household member aged between 0

and 5 years

0.12 0.33 0 1

Agecat2

(6–19 years)

Household member aged between 6

and 19 years

0.32 0.47 0 1

Agecat3

(20–40 years)

Household member aged between 20

and 40 years

0.31 0.46 0 1

Agecat4

(41–60 years)

Household member aged between 41

and 60 years

0.17 0.38 0 1

Agecat5

(61 years or above)

Household member aged 60 years or older 0.07 0.26 0 1

White Race dummy (whites=1; non-whites=0) 0.07 0.25 0 1

Black/African Race dummy (black/African=1;

non-black/African=0)

0.82 0.39 0 1

Asian/Indian Race dummy (Asian/Indian=1;

non-Asian/Indian=0)

0.02 0.15 0 1

Coloured Race dummy (coloured=1;

non-coloured=0)

0.09 0.29 0 1
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where compulsory national insurance schemes exist, such as Australia and the U.K.,
evidence shows that employment status does not affect individuals’ entitlements to
medical care.44

Better educated household heads are more likely to enrol members than those
without any formal education as was also reported elsewhere.45 The result is
significant for household heads with at least some level of secondary education.
Interestingly, within households, younger members (less than 21 years of age),
including those under five, are more likely to be scheme members compared to those
aged between 21 and 40 years. In turn, household members aged between 41 and
60 years are more likely to be scheme members than those between 21 and 40 years.
This is in keeping with the hypothesis that medical needs increase with age.44 While all
these differences are statistically significant, members who are aged 60 years or above
are more likely to be scheme members than their younger counterparts of 21–40 years,
but this is not statistically significant. A member of the white race group compared

Table 2 Average utilisation rates (number of visits per person per annum) for different providers

Public facilities Private facilities

Clinics/

CHCs

District

hospital

Regional

hospital

Provincial

tertiary

hospital

National

central hospital

Private

GP

Private

specialist

Private

hospital

Private

dentist

Private

pharmacist

National 2.094 0.383 0.276 0.067 0.117 0.443 0.134 0.194 0.105 0.259

Scheme membership status

Members 0.451 0.101 0.057 0.041 0.155 1.590 0.448 0.994 0.554 0.942

Non-members 2.303 0.419 0.304 0.071 0.113 0.291 0.093 0.088 0.045 0.168

Source: Authors’ calculations based on SACBIA 2008 data set.

Note: In annualising the visits, they have been adjusted for seasonal variations in utilisation.

Table 3 Average out-of-pocket payments per person per annum for outpatient care by provider (2008

ZAR)

Public

hospital

Private

GP

Private

specialist

Private

hospital

Private

dentist

Private

pharmacy

Total

National 193.61 1,285.05 2,937.94 4,620.98 1,304.47 1,045.57 695.57

Scheme membership status

Members 422.61 625.05 1,684.20 2,593.80 1,085.92 1,080.42 1,359.17

Non-members 183.58 1,798.70 3,956.98 8,291.68 1,699.06 1,018.92 574.10

Source: Authors’ calculations based on SACBIA 2008 data set.

Note: In 2008, $1=R8.

44 Höfter (2006).
45 Harmon and Nolan (2001), Höfter (2006).
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Table 4 Probit regression—predictors of medical scheme membership

Dependent variable ==> scheme member (=1)/non-scheme member (=0)

(A) (B)

Household head characteristics

Formally employed head 0.3907*** 0.3904***

(0.0544) (0.0546)

Primary Education (head of HH)a 0.0165 0.0165

(0.1253) (0.1253)

Secondary Education (head of HH)a 0.3467*** 0.3466***

(0.1192) (0.1191)

Tertiary Education (head of HH)a 1.1176*** 1.1175***

(0.1336) (0.1335)

Married household headb 0.2284*** 0.2282***

(0.0685) (0.0685)

Widow/widower household headb 0.2045** 0.2045**

(0.0933) (0.0933)

Divorced household headb 0.0770 0.0770

(0.1217) (0.1217)

Household characteristics

Quintile I (poorest)d �1.2292*** �1.2293***

(0.1224) (0.1225)

Quintile IId �1.0863*** �1.0865***

(0.1021) (0.1021)

Quintile IIId �0.6850*** �0.6851***

(0.0815) (0.0815)

Quintile IVd �0.5073*** �0.5075***

(0.0658) (0.0658)

Rurale �0.3095*** �0.3095***

(0.0721) (0.0721)

Informal urbane �0.4425*** �0.4425***

(0.0762) (0.0762)

Female-headed household �0.1045* �0.1044*

(0.0631) (0.0631)

Individual characteristics

Male 0.0169 0.0166

(0.0259) (0.0260)

Agecat1 (0–5 years)f 0.2409*** 0.2408***

(0.0551) (0.0551)

Agecat2 (6–20 years)f 0.1562*** 0.1561***

(0.0455) (0.0455)

Agecat4 (41–60 years)f 0.1895*** 0.1906***

(0.0485) (0.0493)

Agecat5 (61 years or above)f 0.0451 0.0475

(0.0675) (0.0692)

White 0.4827*** 0.4826***

(0.0801) (0.0801)

Relationship with the head (child)c �0.0971** �0.0976**

(0.0459) (0.0459)

Relationship with the head (other relatives)c �0.2856*** �0.2862***

(0.0622) (0.0623)
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with other race groups is more likely to be a scheme member. This may be for
historical reasons as membership was initially restricted to the white population.

The relationship of the household members to the head determines who becomes a
scheme member and who does not. Children as well as other relatives and non-
relatives are less likely to be scheme members compared with the head of the house-
hold. More importantly, non-relatives are least likely to be scheme members. Children
are the most likely to be scheme members compared with other relatives. Also,
individuals from households with a married or widowed head are more likely to be
scheme members compared with those from a single-headed household. This conforms
to the findings in Chile and Ireland.45 While individuals from households headed by a
divorced person are more likely than in a single-headed household to be scheme
members, this is not statistically significant. As can also be observed, individuals from
male-headed households are more likely to be scheme members than from female-
headed households. This is in contrast to that reported in West Africa by Chankova
et al.,46 where community-based health insurance schemes exist. Males are more likely
to be scheme members than females, though the result is not statistically significant.

In Table 5, the estimates of the impact of insurance on the utilisation of health
services and OOP payments in South Africa are presented. The results in column 4
show that, on average, a comparable scheme member spends between R818 and
R1,190 (in 2008 prices) per annum more than a non-scheme member on OOP expenses

Table 4 (continued )

Dependent variable ==> scheme member (=1)/non-scheme member (=0)

(A) (B)

Relationship with the head (non-relatives)c �0.5819** �0.5821**

(0.2375) (0.2375)

Health status — �0.0070

(0.0511)

Constant �1.3036*** �1.3024***

(0.1372) (0.1377)

Pseudo R2 0.337 0.337

Number of observations 20,724 20,724

Wald w2 1,230.72*** 1,238.20***

Pseudolikelihood �4,868.33 �4,868.32

aNo schooling (head of HH).
bSingle household head.
cRelationship with the head (Head).
dQuintile V (richest).
eFormal urban.
fAgecat3 (21–40 years).

Note: Robust standard errors reported in parenthesis allow for intragroup correlation.

***, ** and * statistically significant difference at 1 per cent, 5 per cent and 10 per cent levels, respectively.

46 Chankova et al. (2008).
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for health services. This difference is statistically significant. Columns 1–3 show the
impact of insurance on the use of formal private, public or both public and private
facilities. The results show that there is little difference (and not statistically significant)
in the use of health services by scheme members over non-scheme members, especially
for public facilities (column 2) but also for health services generally (column 3). The
case of private facilities in column 1 stands out. Scheme members use more private
facilities compared with non-scheme members and this is statistically significant for all
of the matching algorithms. On average, a scheme member has approximately two
private facility visits per annum more than the comparable non-scheme member.

Discussion

According to Harmon and Nolan,47 “the nature of demand for private health
insurance itself depends on the institutional context in which that insurance operates”.
In the case of South Africa, private health insurance is voluntary and the majority of

Table 5 Estimates of the impact of health insurance on health-care utilisation and out-of-pocket (OOP)

payments in South Africa

Matching algorithm Average treatment effect on treated (ATT)

(2008 Rand)/visits per person per year

Visits per capita per annum OOP payments

per person per year

Private facility Public facility Any facility

(1) (2) (3) (4)

One-to-one matching 1.860* 2.598 1.142 935.04**

(1.048) (1.792) (1.110) (390.090)

[398] [117] [579] [287]

Kernel matching 1.797** �0.014 0.696 961.56**

(0.867) (1.808) (0.927) (379.791)

[623] [117] [709] [312]

Radius matching 1.925** 0.039 0.692 865.37**

(0.912) (1.826) (0.971) (400.14)

[623] [117] [709] [312]

Nearest neighbour matching 2.064** 0.872 0.762 1,190.60***

(0.973) (1.954) (1.178) (379.468)

[623] [117] [709] [312]

Local linear regression matching 1.802** �0.032 0.568 817.63**

(0.891) (1.822) (0.962) (391.257)

[623] [117] [709] [312]

Number of observations (non-scheme members) 897 3,699 4,352 2,088

Standard errors reported in parentheses; number of observations (scheme members) in square brackets.

Source: Authors’ calculations.

Note: In 2008, $1=R8.

***, ** and * statistically significant at 1 per cent, 5 per cent and 10 per cent levels, respectively.

47 Harmon and Nolan (2001, p. 135).
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principal enrollees are those with formal sector employment. It is often a condition of
employment.28 However, whatever the nature of the health insurance system,
economic theory postulates that health insurance will increase health-care utilisation,
due to lower costs (or price) of utilising care. It is also expected to lower OOP costs or
provide financial protection to the insured.48

Using the propensity score-matching technique for impact estimation, this paper
shows that membership of medical schemes in South Africa does result in significant
increases in private health-care visits but it has no significant impact on public visits or
combined public and private facilities visit. This is not surprising because the use of
private services is associated with membership of a private insurance scheme that
covers mainly private care.49 The findings here confirm existing evidence that
insurance increases utilisation. Greater use of private services by medical scheme
members is not surprising as membership of a scheme explicitly entitles one to use
private sector services. Medical scheme members seldom use public health services,50

which may be attributed to perceptions of quality of care/services differentials between
public and private facilities but also to the fact that schemes focus on private providers
in their preferred provider lists. For those who are not medical scheme members, the
cost of private sector services is largely unaffordable.

Other studies that show positive impacts of health insurance on health-care demand
and utilisation include those in Argentina51; in the Philippines for the ORT Health
Plus Scheme52; in Burkina Faso for a community-based insurance scheme53; in Egypt
for the School Health Insurance Programme (SHIP)54; in the Vietnamese Health
Insurance (VHI)55; in the voluntary health insurance in Vietnam56; in the subsidised
health insurance programme (SUBS) in Columbia31; in Jordan57; and in Chile where
there was an increase in utilisation for both private and publicly insured in terms of
outpatient services though the result is negligible for hospitalisation.58 Also, in
Ecuador, the Seguro Campesino Social, which targets the farming population, was
shown to increase utilisation even though the impact was not statistically significant.59

Other studies have found a rather negligible impact of insurance on utilisation, such
as Wagstaff 60 for the Vietnamese health care fund for the poor (HCFP); or a rather
mixed impact for the formal sector General Health Insurance (GHI) programme in
Ecuador.59 While the GHI increased the use of curative care, there was no significant
effect on the use of preventive care. Such mixed impacts were also observed in the

48 Lindelow and Wagstaff (2005), Höfter (2006), Wagstaff et al. (2009).
49 Borghi et al. (2009), Ataguba and Akazili (2010).
50 Ataguba and McIntyre (2012b).
51 Bertranou (1998).
52 Harmon and Nolan (2001).
53 Gnawali et al. (2009).
54 Yip and Berman (2001).
55 Wagstaff and Pradhan (2005), Wagstaff et al. (2009).
56 Nguyen (2012).
57 Ekman (2007b).
58 Sapelli and Vial (2003), Höfter (2006).
59 Waters (1999).
60 Wagstaff (2010).
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results in this paper, which show that insurance may have differential impacts on
health-care utilisation depending on the context. In the context of South Africa, the
use of private outpatient services is responsive to being a scheme member. Though
the direct comparison of the magnitudes of the impact may be difficult to make because
the studies are based on different health systems and used different methodologies to
arrive at the impact estimates, the overall picture is still of great policy importance.

Contrary to theory, the impact of insurance on OOP payments shows that OOP
payments tend to be higher for scheme members compared with non-scheme members.
Generally, as Castano et al. note,61 insurance systems are essentially aimed at “the
spreading of risks among large population groups, which leads to the reduction of out-
of-pocket (OOP) payments which a household faces”. While this has been confirmed
in several studies,62 others have found rather conflicting evidence.63 Yip and Berman54

in Egypt report a reduction in OOP payments due to the SHIP; Jowett et al.64 show a
reduction in OOP payments for Vietnam’s not-for-profit health insurance scheme; and
Wagstaff 60 also reports a reduction in OOP payments due to insurance in the
government-funded HCFP. Ekman57 in Jordan also found a reduction in OOP due to
insurance; and the risk of financial and catastrophic risks are reduced in Mexico from
enrolment in the Seguro Popular scheme.65

While a reduction in OOP costs is expected, Lindelow and Wagstaff 66 have also
argued that the presence of insurance could induce providers of care to exploit
informational asymmetry to their advantage. In practice, under such a scenario and
where the insured have limited insurance cover, insurance may therefore not imme-
diately result in a reduction in OOP payments. Also, insurers may impose co-
payments.67 This situation has arisen in several contexts such as in Zambia, where
Ekman68 shows that insurance does not guarantee adequate financial pro-
tection and in fact increases the risks of catastrophic spending. Also, in China,
Lindelow and Wagstaff 66 found that health insurance offers very limited financial
protection. The VHI in Vietnam also does not always result in a reduction in OOP
payments for the insured69 as the insured spend more OOP to use health-care
services than the uninsured. The results showing negative impacts of insurance
on OOP payments, as were found in the current study, risk destroying the very
essence of insurance.

In South Africa, it is estimated that about two-thirds of total OOP expenditures are
made by medical scheme members to private providers, in the form of co-payments,
payments for services not covered by the scheme or payments when service benefits

61 Castano et al. (2002, p. 5).
62 Yip and Berman (2001), Jowett et al. (2003), Ekman (2007b), Wagstaff (2010).
63 Lindelow and Wagstaff (2005), Ekman (2007a), Chankova et al. (2008), Wagstaff et al. (2009).
64 Jowett et al. (2003).
65 Gakidou et al. (2006).
66 Lindelow and Wagstaff (2005).
67 McIntyre et al. (2009).
68 Ekman (2007a).
69 Wagstaff et al. (2009).
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have been exceeded.70 It is not surprising, therefore, that these expenditures are higher
among scheme members. Because of the rapidly escalating contributions to medical
schemes, households that purchase medical scheme cover attempt to cushion the effect
by, for instance, choosing low-cost options that entitle them to fewer services. Others
choose to purchase cover for hospitalisation alone and pay OOP for outpatient
services.

The results for South Africa need to be placed in context to fully understand the
extent to which higher OOP payments for scheme members are not encouraging.
Because the share of private health insurance in total health-care financing is large, it is
expected that this will translate into reduced financial burden for medical scheme
members. There are a number of factors that contribute to the high OOP payments by
medical scheme members in South Africa. Of particular importance is the rapid
increase in spending by schemes and hence in contribution rates. This is partly
attributable to the system of payment of service providers on a fee-for-service basis by
a third-party payer.17 In an effort to control the expenditure spiral, schemes have over
time placed more and more limits on benefit packages (outside of the regulated PMB
package) and increased co-payments. In addition, providers have been increasing their
fees more rapidly than scheme reimbursement rates, leading to considerable balance
billing.17 At the same time, many medical scheme members have been “buying down”
to cheaper benefit options due to difficulties in affording the escalating scheme
contributions. These factors have all contributed to a considerable and increasing
burden of OOP payments on scheme members.

This inability of medical schemes to guarantee reduced OOP costs for enrolled
members, despite the large share of total health-care financing accounted for by
medical scheme contributions, suggests there is a need for reform of health-care
financing in South Africa in line with the principle of equity in health care financing
and increased financial protection. South Africa is currently in the process of
introducing a tax-funded National Health Insurance system.71 Internationally, there is
a call for countries to reform their health systems to achieve universal coverage.72 This
call has arisen inter alia as a result of the inadequacy of various fragmented insurance
schemes in countries to provide financial protection to citizens and the general absence
of pre-payment mechanisms for funding health care. It should be the case that
purchasing health insurance cover will grant the insured access to health services at
lower direct costs. Studies have shown that countries with mandatory social or
national health insurance and/or substantive tax funding tend to have reduced
prevalence of OOP health-care expenditures compared with those that cover a limited
segment of the population through pre-payment funding.73 This is because it
eliminates fragmentation of schemes, and increases income and risk cross-subsidisa-
tion through an improved pool of funds. Going down this route, for South Africa, and

70 McIntyre (2010).
71 Department of Health (2011).
72 Mills (2007), World Health Organization (2010).
73 See Knaul et al. (2006) and Limwattananon et al. (2007).
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paying particular attention to the design of such a system, will likely lead to reductions
in OOP payments and other associated challenges currently faced by medical schemes.

On a general note, it could be the case that differences in utilisation observed
between scheme members and non-scheme members are due to moral hazard or
adverse selection. Increased utilisation associated with a reduction in the direct cost
of medical care may signal the presence of moral hazard. However, the results from
this study show the inadequacy of private health insurance to cover the expected
health-care costs of scheme members. Therefore, the effective direct cost of seeking
care is higher for scheme members than anticipated. In this instance, moral hazard will
be less pronounced. Also, adverse selection that occurs as a result of individuals being
better informed about their risk type than insurers74 is unlikely to be driving the
results. This is because the poor, in South Africa, that are burdened by major diseases,
including non-communicable diseases,75 are largely non-scheme members. Also,
membership of private insurance schemes is largely associated with formal sector
employment. The negative (though not statistically significant) coefficient on health
status in Table 4 (column B) also confirms the less likelihood of adverse selection.

One may also argue that the results in relation to OOP payments could be because
we compare scheme members with non-scheme members who generally use subsidised
public facilities. However, apart from fully subsidised primary-level services, user
fees exist at public hospitals in South Africa. Although these fees are graduated
according to a few broad income groups, they are considerable for middle- and
higher-income patients, not all of whom are members of schemes and hence who
have to cover these fees on an OOP basis. Non-scheme members who use private
facilities also pay OOP for care.

This study has some limitations. Medical scheme membership in South Africa is not
“homogeneous”. There are many different schemes with different benefit options.
These differences could not be accounted for in the analysis. However, it is important
to note that all schemes cover the PMB package. Another limitation is that only
observable characteristics are used in computing the propensity scores. It may not
always be the case that the decision to insure is based only on observable char-
acteristics. Some unobservable characteristics, such as risk aversion, may influence
that decision. However, this variable was not included in our propensity score
estimation due to lack of data. Also, endogeneity of insurance and utilisation may be
plausible and were not accounted for in this paper. However, studies attempting to
control for this, using the instrumental variable approach for instance to complement
the matching methodology, have produced similar results, though the magnitude of
the impacts differs.76 In the light of these, future studies on the impact of health
insurance on health-care utilisation in South Africa may want to address this concern,
and where possible draw on panel data sets and other methodologies.

74 Zweifel et al. (2009).
75 Ataguba et al. (2011).
76 See Trujillo et al. (2005) for instance.
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Conclusion

The paper investigates the extent to which membership of a medical scheme in South
Africa increases health-care utilisation and also reduces OOP payments. The findings
show that while medical scheme membership increases the use of private health
services, it does not result in lower OOP payments for members compared with non-
scheme members. Also, scheme membership has no significant effect on the use of
public health services. Though the increase in private health-care utilisation is expected,
higher OOP payments are counter to predictions of economic theory. The significant
differences in OOP payments between members and non-scheme members therefore
indicate the need for reform of health financing in South Africa to improve access to
affordable care and reduce financial burdens for households utilising health services.
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